Taliban and the current Afghan government in place, many fear the
withdrawal of international forces will lead to the Taliban retaking control of
the country.

Pray for the Persecuted Christians in
AFGHANISTAN
Remember the prisoners as if chained with them - those who are mistreated
- since you yourselves are in the Body also.
(Hebrews 13:3)

As the withdrawal of international forces approaches, the Taliban has already
increased its control across the country to 104 districts. Vision Christian Radio
reports that targeted killings in the country have increased.
Afghanistan's Christian community is almost exclusively comprised of converts
from Islam. This status as converts makes them direct targets for persecution
by extremist groups, such as the Taliban and ISIS-K, openly operating in
Afghanistan.
According to Open Doors, "It is impossible to live openly as a Christian in
Afghanistan. Leaving Islam is considered shameful, and Christian converts can
face dire consequences if their new faith is discovered. Either they must flee
the country, or they will be killed."
Open Doors ranks Afghanistan second on its World Watch List. The only
country to outrank Afghanistan in Christian persecution is North Korea.
According to Open Doors, persecution in Afghanistan "is only very slightly less
oppressive than in North Korea."

Total Population: 38,928,346
Self-Proclaimed Christian Population: 0.1% – Evangelical Witness: 0%
Muslims: 99.9%
Death Rate: 12.7/1000 per year: Just today: 1,354

Afghan Christians Call for Prayer as International
Forces Prepare for Withdrawal
07/01/2021 Afghanistan (International Christian Concern) - According to
Vision Christian Radio, Christians living in Afghanistan are calling for prayer as
international forces prepare to withdraw from the country. Many Christians
fear the withdrawal of international forces will spell a return of the Taliban's
repressive rule and increased persecution.
The United States and NATO allies have decided to completely withdraw from
Afghanistan by September 2021. With no peace agreement between the

“How we survive daily only God knows. He
knows because He has been kind to dwell with
us. But we are tired of all the death around us.”
A secret Afghan believer

